Background: Studies of adiposity and brain pathology in African Americans (AA) are sparse despite higher rates of obesity, dementia, and dementia-associated brain pathology in AA. This study examined relations of adiposity to white matter hyperintensities (WMH) and total brain volume (TBV) in AA and non-Hispanic whites (NHW). Methods: Waist circumference (WC) and body mass index (BMI) were measured in the Genetic Epidemiology Network of Arteriopathy study at Visits 1 (mean age 57 [±11]) and 2 (mean age 61 [±10], mean 5.2 years later). Brain MRIs were obtained shortly after Visit 2 in 1,702 participants (64% women, 48% AA). Multilevel linear regression using generalized estimating equation estimated associations of adiposity (cross-sectional) or adiposity changes with WMH (accounting for intracranial size) or TBV adjusting for demographics, cardiovascular risk factors, and incorporating adiposity-by-race interactions. Adiposity-by-age interactions were examined. , although race-by-adiposity interactions were not supported. WC increases were not associated with MRI outcomes. Conclusion: Greater measures of obesity and increases in measures of obesity, which are common in mid-life, could be detrimental to brain health, particularly in AA.
of obesity and brain imaging markers (19) (20) (21) . To date, the mechanisms explaining relations of obesity to cognitive decline or dementia are not known but could be mediated through obesity effects on brain structure. For example, obesity leads to diabetes and hypertension, which are associated with cerebral WMH and are more common in AA than whites (5) . Separate cohorts have demonstrated stronger relations of diabetes to stroke risk in AA (22) and hypertension to WMH in AA than in whites (23) . Furthermore, obesity has been characterized as an inflammatory state (24) , and inflammation is associated with poorer cognition (25, 26 ) and brain structural abnormalities (27) . Any of these mechanisms could explain differential associations of obesity with brain structure in AA and whites.
The phenomenon of prodromal weight loss, which can precede a dementia diagnosis by several years (28) , may obscure associations of obesity exposures with early biomarkers, including brain imaging abnormalities associated with dementia, and likely explains associations of dementia risk with both higher mid-life adiposity and lower late-life adiposity (16, 17) . Clarifying these relationships in AA could lead to targeted interventions that mitigate risk for developing pathological changes in the brain and for dementia. With over half of AA women and one-third of AA men obese in the United States (29) , the impact of successful interventions could be substantial at the population level. The aim of this study was to examine relationships of central and overall adiposity and changes in adiposity with brain structural abnormalities among AA and NHW adults.
Methods

Population
The Genetic Network of Arteriopathy (GENOA) study, begun in 1995, has been described (30) ; briefly, GENOA includes a cohort of hypertensive AA and NHW adults and their siblings recruited from Jackson, Mississippi (AA only) and Rochester, Minnesota (NHW only) (N = 3,419; 63% female, 54% AA, aged 20-91 at baseline) (30) . GENOA required at least two siblings have essential hypertension before age 60 with additional siblings recruited regardless of hypertension status. Of 3,419 participants attending Visit 1, 21 (<0.6%) participants were excluded due to outlying obesity measures (WC outside 1st or 99th percentiles) leaving 3,398. Of these, 2,700 (79%) returned for Visit 2 (mean 5.2 years), allowing analyses of changes in obesity measures. Reliable brain MRI measures were available in 1,702 as part of the Genetics of Microangiopathic Brain Injury study [GMBI] (2001 [GMBI] ( -2006 , which took place shortly after Visit 2 (mean 1.2 years), described as V2 hereafter (see study flow diagram, Supplementary Figure 1) . The study complied with the ethical rules as stated in the Declaration of Helsinki, including approval of an institutional review, and participants provided informed consent.
Adiposity
Standard measures of obesity, waist circumference (WC), and body mass index (BMI) were used as adiposity measures. Participants wore lightweight clothes and were instructed to stand with weight equally distributed on both feet. A full-length mirror was used to verify tape measure placement. WC assessed central adiposity, measured to the nearest 0.1 cm at the umbilicus at the end of exhalation. Height was measured using a stadiometer and weight using an electronic balance. Overall adiposity was assessed using BMI (kg/m 2 ).
Brain MRI
GENOA imaging and MRI measures have been previously described (31) . Briefly, a fully automated algorithm segmented each slice of the multi-slice, edited, fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) sequence (based on image intensity) from 1.5T brain MRI (GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI) into voxels, which were then classified as brain, cerebrospinal fluid, or WMH (cm 3 ) (32) . Artifacts in WMH were manually edited by trained experts. WMH volume was determined from axial FLAIR images. Each set consisted of contiguous 3-mm interleaved slices with no inter-slice gap. The mean absolute error for determining WMH volume is 6.6%, and the mean test-retest coefficient of variation is 1.4%. Brain atrophy was estimated using the difference in intracranial volume and total brain volume (TBV). Because results for atrophy mirrored TBV results, these are presented in supplemental materials for brevity. All images were acquired on identical scanners and read at the GENOA reading center (Mayo Clinic) following standardized protocols.
Covariates
Age, sex, race, alcohol (ever/never), and smoking status (ever/never), defined as having ever smoked more than 100 cigarettes, were selfreported. Blood pressure was the average of the second and third measurements taken in a rested state. Hypertension was defined as blood pressure greater than 140/90, self-report of hypertension, or antihypertensive medication use in the previous 2 weeks. Diabetes mellitus was defined as fasting glucose of 126 mg/dL or greater, random glucose of 200 mg/dL or greater, self-report of diabetes mellitus, or hypoglycemic medication use.
Statistical Analysis
Means with standard deviations for continuous and counts with percentages for categorical variables were calculated. A logarithmic transformation was performed on WMH due to skewness. Two models were constructed to examine relationships of adiposity or change in adiposity with brain MRI outcomes (a) a crosssectional model using V2 adiposity and V2 MRI outcomes, and (b) a model we term "change" using adiposity change as the predictor (V2 adiposity − V1 adiposity) and V2 MRI outcomes, adjusting for baseline BMI. Linear models fit with generalized estimating equations (GEE), to account for familial clustering, and Huber-White robust standard error estimates were used. To address the prodromal weight loss phenomenon related to developing dementia, we planned a priori to examine relationships for persons with weight loss separately. Diagnostic lowess smoothers revealed linear relationships for the cross-sectional model but displayed evidence for differing slopes for those with adiposity changes less than zero. We subsequently defined those with decreases in adiposity as anyone with V2 adiposity − V1 adiposity less than zero and all other as having increases in adiposity (including 27 participants with zero change). We constructed a linear spline model with one knot at zero change. Differences by age or race were examined using interaction terms between age or race and obesity measures and by stratifying results, while acknowledging that race and site are aliased by design. Results are stratified by AA/EA as shorthand for AA (MS)/ EA (MN) or race (site) groups.
Comparisons between participants with and without brain MRI by visit and race are shown in Supplementary Table 1 . Sensitivity analyses to missing data were conducted using inverse proportionally weighted GEE for those who attended V1 but did not return for V2 and those who attended V2 but did not undergo brain imaging. Models were adjusted for age, sex, diabetes, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, antihypertension medication use, smoking, high density lipoprotein cholesterol, and total intracranial volume. Models for WC also adjusted for height. We compared results to results from models that did not adjust for diabetes and blood pressure, which may mediate relations of adiposity with brain imaging outcomes. All analyses were performed using Stata 14.1 (College Station, TX).
Results
Characteristics are described for the overall cohort by visit and race (Table 1) . By design, participants at V1 had high rates of hypertension but also diabetes and obesity (Table 1) and were, on average, middle-aged (56.9 [10.8] years). Compared to NHW participants, AA were older, were more likely to have diabetes and hypertension, and had slightly higher BMI and WC. WMH volume was higher and more variable in AA while atrophy and TBV were similar in AA and NHW (Table 1) . Participants who did not have MRI, compared to those who did, were older, had larger WC (especially NHW), more likely to be smokers and diabetics, had lower education and, among NHW, were more likely to be male (Supplementary Table 1 ). Differences in V2 characteristics of AA and NHW who did not have MRI were similar to V1 characteristics except that black V2 participants without MRI were also more likely to be male and have hypertension while NHW participants without MRI had less hypertension (Supplementary Table 1 ). Table 2 ). 
Cross-sectional Relationships
WC-by
-age interactions were significant for TBV (p = 0.037). Each additional year
Adiposity Change and MRI Outcomes
To address prodromal weight loss, relations of changes in adiposity from V1 to V2 with MRI outcomes were analyzed separately in participants with increases and decreases in adiposity prior to the MRI. Among those with increases in adiposity, the magnitude of the association of BMI increases with lower TBV (β = −8.84 [CI: −17.87, 0.19]) was greater than in the pooled sample although the statistical significance was borderline in this smaller subset (Table 3A , Figure 1 ). There was no strong statistical support for racial differences although the relationship was supported among AA (β = −16. Figure 2 ).
Among those with decreases in adiposity, greater BMI or WC decreases were not associated with TBV or WMH in AA or NHW (Table 3B) ; stratified results for WC relations to TBV approached statistical significance thresholds among NHW (β = −5.77 [CI: −11.72, 0.17]). The interpretation of this beta coefficient among NHW is for each additional 10 cm decrease in WC from V1 to V2, TBV is expected to be 5.77 cm 3 greater, suggesting that WC decreases may be associated with greater brain volumes rather than with lower volumes that might accompany prodromal pathological atrophy in early dementing processes. Age-by-adiposity change interactions were not supported.
Results were robust and slightly conservative compared to models that did not adjust for diabetes and blood pressure (Supplementary Table 3 ) and in sensitivity analyses accounting for missing data (Supplementary Tables 4 and 5 ). Note: BMI = body mass index; WC = waist circumference; WMH = white matter hyperintensities; TBV = total brain volume. Cells contain N (%) for categorical and mean (SD) for continuous.
Discussion
Among a largely hypertensive cohort of NHW and AA, higher overall and central obesity was associated with lower brain volumes. Increases in overall, but not central obesity, were also associated with lower brain volumes, primarily among AA and moderately in the cohort overall. Additional analyses similarly reflected associations of higher obesity with estimations of brain atrophy. These findings are suggestive that central and overall obesity may contribute to neuronal loss independently of common cardiovascular risk factors.
An unexpected finding was the inverse association of adiposity with WMH cross-sectionally; however, this was not supported in analyses of changes in adiposity. Few studies have examined relationships of adiposity trajectories with brain structure; however, studies of adiposity relations to cognitive decline and dementia appear to be U-shaped in later life (16, 17, (33) (34) (35) , a finding that may be explained by several years of weight loss preceding a dementia diagnoses (36, 37) . This same phenomenon could explain the inverse association of adiposity with WMH. Analyses stratified by those losing and gaining adiposity prior to the MRI demonstrated positive associations between WC and WMH among those gaining weight and negative associations among those losing weight. Neither of these findings met statistical significance in the smaller subgroups but support the hypothesis that adiposity effects on the brain may be insidious for prolonged periods, highlighting the need for long-term follow-up at younger ages to fully elucidate risks of obesity.
These findings add to a recent report among older women in the Women's Health Initiative Memory Study (WHIMS), which also found an inverse relationship between small vessel ischemic lesion load and BMI but not with BMI changes (38) . In contrast to our findings, WHIMS investigators also observed an inverse relationship between higher brain volumes and higher BMI at the visit preceding the MRI. When change in BMI was considered, however, brain volumes were lowest among those with decreases in BMI. Differences in study populations could also contribute to differences in findings, as WHIMS participants were all older, well-educated women in a clinical trial, almost exclusively white, and few had diabetes. The congruence of findings when incorporating changes in adiposity measures supports the need for longitudinal studies to better understand the role of obesity in brain pathology.
This study also extends findings of stronger relationships between brain volumes and central compared to overall adiposity measures in healthy NHW middle-aged (39, 40) and Chinese older adults (41) and parallels reports of differential relations of risk factors in AA and NHW, including stronger associations of blood pressure with WMH in AA compared to whites (23) . More robust associations between brain volumes and increases in overall (i.e., BMI) compared to central adiposity (i.e., WC), the depot driving cardio-metabolic disease (41-43), suggests that fatty depots may be differentially associated with cerebral pathology than cardio-metabolic outcomes.
Some limitations of this study warrant consideration. The high prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors, particularly hypertension, could limit the ability to observe associations of adiposity with outcomes if these factors mediate cerebral pathological changes, and findings may not generalize to other populations. This might explain limited associations with WC. Results were only slightly strengthened, however, when analyses were repeated without adjusting for blood pressure and diabetes, suggesting other mechanisms may explain relationships of obesity with cerebral atrophy. Stratified analyses by stable, increasing or decreasing adiposity were likely limited in power; we observed a larger than anticipated group with decreases which included persons with very small changes in adiposity measures, and information on intent to lose weight was not collected. However, the low threshold for defining decreases was statistically supported and more specific for identifying persons without prodromal weight loss. Misclassification of intentional with unintentional weight loss likely underestimates rather than inflates associations of interest.
Additionally, we lacked direct measures of adipose tissue. Use of BMI and WC are relevant, however, for practicing clinicians. Causal inferences cannot be made from this observational study, and no adjustments were made to account for family-wise error rates. However, the associations of BMI increases with brain volumes provide temporal evidence that higher overall adiposity may contribute to atrophy, a structural finding associated with dementia. We also note that recruitment of AA and NHW participants was site-specific, limiting inferences on racial differences as associations could be explained by regional, for example, diet, environmental, or other risk factor exposures, rather than race differences. Residual confounding is possible. The MRI was conducted after Visit 2 using 1.5T magnet, which is less sensitive than higher Tesla magnets in detecting WMH; however, volumetric measures, which were associated with BMI, have similar reliability to 3T MRI (44) . Additionally, adiposity could have changed in the interval between MRI and Visit 2. The potential limitations are offset by the strengths of the study, including availability of brain imaging in a large sample of AA and repeated measures of obesity, providing information to address confounding by prodromal weight loss.
In conclusion, in this biracial, largely middle-aged cohort with prevalent cardiovascular risk factors, higher overall adiposity and increases in adiposity over an average of 7 years were associated with lower brain volumes, primarily among AA. Future studies should examine etiological explanations for these findings and seek to replicate inverse associations of overall adiposity with small vessel disease markers, particularly in minority populations.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary data is available at The Journals of Gerontology, Series A: Biomedical Sciences and Medical Sciences online.
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